


W E L C O M E
Dear Traveler,

We are honored to present the Caribbean Currents
campaign. This campaign is designed to inspire you
to escape the stresses of daily life and drift away to

paradise with our Preferred Partners.

Sincerely,
Your Travel Advisor

In this visual itinerary, you'll be transported to some
of the top destinations in the Caribbean where you'll

learn about the islands and featured partners.
Whether you've been dreaming about a romantic

retreat or planning a family vacation, there is a
place with spacious accommodations, memorable

activities, exquisite dining, panoramic views, and
elevated service meant for you.

When you're ready to book, contact me so
we can start planning your island escape. I

look forward to serving you.
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Tucked away in the Eastern Caribbean lies
the inviting, intriguing, and truly
incomparable Island of Anguilla.
Experience all the island has to offer with a
variety of experiences and activities.

FAMILY FUN

LOSE THE CROWD.
FIND YOURSELF.

Anguilla is a wonderful destination for families.
The island offers a safe, hospitable
environment. Lots of kid-friendly activities, and
excellent childcare is available for your visit.
Sail to Prickly Pear, visit Historical sites or Ani
Art Academy, go bird watching through the
wetlands, or do a historic tour of the Valley —
activities for the family abound.

BEACHES
Anguilla has 33 spectacular and diverse
beaches, including several classed as top ten
in the world and the very best in the
Caribbean. While they all have silky white
sand, their personalities differ. Discover heart-
stoppingly lovely arcs like Mead’s Bay, or
secluded coves like Little Bay, reachable only
by boat. In Anguilla, water temperatures range
between 70ºF and 80ºF, perfect for swimming.

NATURE
Anguilla’s white-sand beaches are legendary
but it is an island that also has rugged
landscapes and a plethora of activities that
take place away from the shore. Embrace
nature and enjoy a treasure trove of activities
while hiking, horseback riding, or cycling.



AURORA ANGUILLA
RESORT & GOLF CLUB

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/anguilla/aurora-anguilla-resort-golf-club-0


UNPARALLELED
BEAUTY WITHIN
REACH
With each morning unfolds endless
possibilities at Aurora Anguilla. Spend your
days rejuvenating at the spa, soaking in the
views playing the island’s only golf courses,
and indulging in the hydroponic farm-to-table
dining. Or simply marvel at Anguilla’s
watercolor skies, pristine white sand, and
striking blue water from Aurora’s peaceful
shores — a beachfront vaster than any other
on the island. The newly enhanced property
infuses the soul of Anguilla with the prestigious
experiences you deserve.

SETTLE INTO YOUR ANGUILLAN HOME: With
two sprawling resort areas, Aurora Anguilla
gives you exactly what you need. While each
area has stunning views and beachfront,
you’ll find the Rendezvous Bay experience to
be more serene and intimate — find solace at
the Sorana Spa or walking through the
organic farms and hydroponic gardens.
Meanwhile, Merrywing Bay’s spacious layout
is home to Aurora’s Entertainment Complex
and Amphitheatre, well-suited for a lively,
active and social getaway.

AURORA ENTERTAINMENT PARK: Whether
you’re seeking fitness or fun, Aurora boasts
activities for adults and families alike. The
Aurora Entertainment Park is planned to be
unveiled in Summer 2023 and includes a
tennis center, basketball, pickleball, volleyball,
climbing wall, mini-golf, a family-friendly pool
complex, Teen Center and more.





The tropical island of Antigua is located in
the heart of the Caribbean about a
thousand miles to the east of Jamaica and
half that distance from Trinidad on the
coast of South America. Antiguans boast a
rich, vibrant culture, shaped by their African
heritage, British colonial history, and
modern influences.

TROPICAL
TRADITION

CUISINE
Antigua is not just an island of clear waters
and fabulous beaches, nor is it simply a tourist
destination; it is a melting pot of influences
that attract people from all over the world. The
fine cuisine is an exciting blend of national and
international dishes served with a Caribbean
flair and it reflects the islands’ international
status. Over 100 restaurants can be found in
Antigua offering delicious cuisine from exotic,
local dishes to West Indian, Italian, French,
Chinese, and Swiss-German fare.

In Antigua, the beach is just the beginning.
Visitors to the destination are encouraged
to immerse themselves in the local culture
– visit museums and interpretation centers
for a deeper understanding of the people,
and maritime heritage. Sample delicious
local cuisine, enjoy the enchanting sounds
of the music, and dance to the drums,
steelpan, iron band, calypso, and soca
music. Take in a local cricket match or a
game of Warri. Be sure to attend festivals
or interact with the friendly people within
these communities.



BLUE WATERS
RESORT & SPA, ALL-INCLUSIVE, ADULTS ONLY

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/antigua/blue-waters-resort-spa-all-inclusive
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/antigua/blue-waters-resort-spa-all-inclusive


TIMELESS
LUXURY WITH A
CARIBBEAN
SOUL
Nestled away in a private bay on Antigua’s
northwestern coast, the proud family-owned
resort has strong roots dating back more than
40 years. Over the decades, Blue Waters Resort
& Spa has lovingly modernized the 85 luxury
rooms, villas, and suites, whilst remaining
faithful to the timeless Colonial character that
guests find so inspiring.

Lounge under swaying palms by one of the
pools or explore 17 tranquil acres of mature
tropical gardens. Rejuvenate your mind, body,
and soul at the three secluded beach coves,
where crystalline waters and powder-soft
sands sparkle as brightly as the sun. Inspired
spaces where passion, excellence, and
personalized service combine to create the
signature style of laid-back luxury.

With 4 bars and lounges across the resort you
will never be left high and dry. A refreshing
cocktail is only steps away no matter where
you are. From casual lunches served al fresco
by the beach or elegant evening dinners, the
range of restaurants offer you the perfect
Caribbean experience.

The waters of Antigua are some of the finest in
the Caribbean, enjoy relaxing on one of the
beach coves with powder-soft sand and let
the sounds of the ocean take you to complete
rejuvenation and relaxation.

Indulge at The Spa at Blue Waters, working
alongside Ila Spa to offer you first-class
treatments within a tranquil setting.





Across the islands, you'll find miles of
beaches ranging from powder-soft white
sand to coral shell-pink shores, from
bustling stretches lined with beachside
bars to isolated covers and sandbars.

ADVENTURE OF A
LIFETIME

FAMOUS SWIMMING PIGS
This is one experience you simply can’t miss
while you’re on the island. Wondering how the
pigs got to Pig Beach? It's a mystery. Big Major
Cay is uninhabited and the pigs are not native
to the island. Some say they were left by a
group of sailors, who planned to come back
and cook them. Or that the pigs swam over
from a shipwreck nearby. Wherever they came
from, there are now about 20 pigs and piglets
living the easy life, with daily visits from
Bahamians and tourists

Along with a sandy paradise, you'll have
the opportunity to experience the
exhilaration of boating crystal-clear waters
or taking an extended voyage aboard a
private yacht. Or dive deep into the world's
clearest ocean to discover unparalleled
sites, ranging from ancient shipwrecks and
inland blue holes to the third-largest
barrier reef. The adventures are endless
when exploring The Bahamas.

You'll find an abundance of dining options
with over 400 restaurants to fit your
cravings. Enjoy the diverse combination of
Southern American and Caribbean cuisine
that blend into the Bahamian flavors.



ROSEWOOD BAHA MAR

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/bahamas/new-providence-island/rosewood-baha-mar


3,000 FEET OF
PRISTINE WHITE
SAND
Located within the Baha Mar enclave,
Rosewood Baha Mar graces 3,000 feet of
pristine white sand along Cable Beach.
Elegant accommodations, inspired by the
relaxed tempo of island life, boast private
balconies for enjoying the ocean breezes.

As friendly as it is impeccable, the service at
Rosewood Baha Mar reflects the spirit of the
Bahamas: warm, open-hearted and delightful.
Guests enjoy a selection of services and
amenities designed to enhance every aspect
of their stay.

SERVICES AND AMENITIES:
Custom butler service in villas and suites,
excluding Studio Suites
Concierge service
Complimentary WiFi
Private dining and banquet facilities
24-hour in-room dining
Sense, A Rosewood Spa and salon
Fitness center
Exclusive beach access
Two resort pools
Luxury cabanas
Rosewood Explorers Club
Valet parking
Twice-daily housekeeping and nightly
turndown
Complete access to Baha Mar’s extensive
amenities, including a Jack Nicklaus–
designed golf course, tennis facilities,
Explorers Club for children, casino, tropical
pools, interactive wildlife sanctuary,
restaurants, bars, shopping and more





Barbados is a very special place, and
Barbadians are very special people who
have many stories to tell. Some you may
have already heard, like the one about
hometown sweetheart and mega-star
Rihanna, or about cricketing legend, Sir
Garfield Sobers. But the island has so much
more to share with the world!

BAJAN STORIES

EXPERIENCES
Now it's your turn to experience Barbados - the
gem of the Caribbean Sea. Explore the little-
known natural treasures like the tranquil Long
Pond and experience the most popular
attractions like the famous Oistins Friday Night
Fish Fry! Swim with the turtles, sample the
world’s oldest rum, or take a dip with locals at
the natural beach “jacuzzi” - Hot Pot. Hike
through the idyllic East Coast, dine
sumptuously along the exclusive West Coast,
and sing karaoke into the early hours of the
morning on the fun-loving South Coast.

Each place in Barbados has a story, every
meal is a celebration, and each day
promises new experiences, discoveries and
memories to last a lifetime. Many expect
Barbados to be a once-in-a-lifetime type
of trip, but quickly discover that it is the
kind of place you want to return to, time
and time again.

Play dominoes at one of the 1500+ rum shops
on the island and dig into some delicious roast
breadfruit, dripping in butter from one of the
roadside food stalls! With so much to do, it is
probably pretty obvious now why travelers
keep coming back!



COBBLERS COVE
BARBADOS

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/barbados/cobblers-cove
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/barbados/cobblers-cove


ROMANCE &
TRANQUILITY
Welcome to an intimate, family-owned hotel
on the calm West Coast of Barbados. Cobblers
Cove offers a sophisticated, romantic
experience, luxurious ccommodation & a
spectacular setting. You will enjoy sun kissed
days, sparkling seas, excellent cuisine, peace,
and absolute privacy.

ACTIVITIES AT COBBLERS
Gym, Personal Training, Yoga
Tennis & Tennis Coaching
Tour of Gardens & Palm House
Sea Front Horse Rides
Salt Whistle Store
Sea Moon Beauty Salon

ON THE WATER
Water Skiing 
Speed Boat Rides
Swimming with Turtles
Paddle Boards
Kayaks
Snorkels & Flippers
Hobie Cat
Pontoon
Fishing with a local fisherman
Jet Ski & Board
Banana Boat & Tube Rides
Catamaran Cruises
Scuba Diving
Heritage Tours
Rum Shack Tours
Island Taxi Tours
Surfing





Grenada, with its unspoiled landscapes,
has the perfect balance, appealing to the
interest of adventure lovers, beach
dwellers, or couples looking for a romantic
destination. On the picturesque and petite
island, you can go for a swim in the crystal
clear waters of Grand Anse Beach to
trekking through the rainforest of Seven
Sisters Waterfalls, all within a day. The
English-speaking nation has some of the
friendliest people in the Caribbean, so,
even if you happen to get lost, you will
surely encounter other aspects of the
vibrant culture and hospitality.

PURITY &
ADVENTURE

THE CULTURE
Grenadian culture is expressed through music
in all its variety; pageantry and poetry; dance
and theatre; sport and recreation; and the
natural penchant for welcoming, socializing,
cooking and celebrating.

EXPERIENCES
If you’re looking for an adventure, there are
plenty of experiences to enjoy on the islands.
From sport fishing and countryside tours to
scuba diving and beach-going, all you have to
do is make up your mind! 

Despite its size, the island of Grenada is
widely known for its abundance of spices,
unspoiled beauty, and friendly people.



SILVERSANDS
GRENADA

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/grenada/silversands-grenada
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/grenada/silversands-grenada


THE LUXURIOUS
ADDITION TO
TRAVEL
Silversands Grenada is conceived as the
antidote to the faceless homogenous luxury
that forms the backdrop to the merry-go-
round of the frequent traveler. It is a place
where luxury is not gated off from the rest of
the world, it is a beautiful addition to it.

RESORT HIGHLIGHTS
43 rooms & suites
Four 4-bedroom beachfront villas
Four three-bedroom hillside villas
Full-service spa
Fitness center
Water-sports
Longest pool in the Caribbean
Two globally inspired restaurants
Rum & cigar lounge
Award-winning chef & culinary director 
Beach lounge 
Full breakfast 
Private airport transfers
Unpacking service
Complimentary WiFi
Complimentary parking
Concierge and room service

The architects and designers of Silversands
Grenada took their cue from Mother Nature,
letting Grenada’s splendors inform every
detail. The result? An enchanting, authentic
harmony of nature, luxury, and modernity
teeming with unforgettable vistas. Breathe
sweet nutmeg as it dances in soft breezes.
Look up to lush hillsides blanketed with
bougainvillea, breadfruit trees, and more.
Witness still another flawless sunset to the
sounds of gentle waves.





Puerto Rico is a place where the Old World
is mashed up with the new on an Island
that is small in size but offers an immense
bounty of one-of-a-kind experiences.

THE HEART & SOUL
OF THE CARIBBEAN

EXPERIENCES
In Puerto Rico, discover hidden gems,
exhilarating outdoor experiences, and a
vibrant Island culture. What do you want to do
once you’ve arrived in an Island paradise?
Dare to live every moment in Puerto Rico,
where the possibilities are truly endless. Catch
some sun on one of the Island’s 300+ beaches,
kayak on sparkling bioluminescent bays, enjoy
a local rum tasting, hike to see waterfalls in a
rainforest, or view contemporary art in a
museum that is its own masterpiece.

Rich history and culture, exceptional food,
pristine beaches, majestic mountains,
relaxation, adventure — all packed into one
sun-kissed Caribbean paradise. Puerto
Rico is full of people who are welcoming
and buena gente (which is Boricua lingo
for kind and friendly). Here, you’ll feel like
you are family instead of just a visitor.
Around every corner, you’ll find a
celebration of life, a vibrant cultural
experience, food for the soul, and a
captivating rhythm. Dare to discover the
many treasures of Puerto Rico. Get inspired
and start planning your trip. Let us be the
first to say, bienvenidos.



FAIRMONT EL SAN JUAN
HOTEL

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/puerto-rico/san-juan/fairmont-el-san-juan-hotel
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/puerto-rico/san-juan/fairmont-el-san-juan-hotel


PEACEFUL
OCEAN VIEWS
Where lively urban vibes and peaceful ocean
views meet, you will find Fairmont El San Juan
Hotel. Located at the award-winning Isla Verde
Beach, and just minutes away from downtown
San Juan, Puerto Rico, the hotel draws visitors
from around the world. Step inside, and you’ll
discover a hotel that artfully blends the best
elements of yesterday, today, and tomorrow—
an ode to traditions, old and new. If these walls
could talk, they would share stories of 1960s
society headliners crooning in the nightclub
and generations of locals celebrating life's
greatest milestones in the ballrooms. 

ROOMS & SUITES
At Fairmont El San Juan Hotel, guests feel
immersed in island culture. The rooms and
suites celebrate San Juan’s elegant past and
present seamlessly, with warm textures and
subtle ocean hues. Poised flawlessly between
city and shore, El San Juan Hotel invites the
area’s lush landscape into the newly
renovated guest-rooms, suites, poolside and
oceanfront villas.

DINING
Food, drink, and diversion come to life in a
variety of settings. Aquarelle on the Beach,
offers authentic Caribbean beachfront cuisine.
Meat Market Miami, features inspired cuts of
meat and cutting-edge gastronomy. And
Caña by Juliana Gonzalez, a signature
restaurant serving a mouthwatering fusion of
local flavors and beloved Puerto Rican dishes
with modern culinary artistry. Feel embraced
by classic island culture and ingenious
traditions in the making.





The diverse Saint Lucia history means it is a
melting pot of various cultures. Carib
culture still has a strong influence on the
island, even though it is mixed with African
cultures brought over during colonial times.
English, French, and Dutch elements also
blend with the others on the island, making
Saint Lucia culture unique to those who
visit. Walk along the Old Town of Vieux Fort
to feel what it would be like living in Saint
Lucia during the 17th and 18th centuries.
The history of the island lives on through
the diverse culture.

MODERN CULTURE
& DIVERSITY

CUISINE
Saint Lucia cuisine is an eclectic mix of
American, European, Indian and Caribbean
flavors. The signature meal you should have in
Saint Lucia is green figs and salt fish, the
island’s national dish. Locals boil unripe
bananas and then add salt-cured boiled or
flaked cod making it a hearty dish made with
various spices.

FAMILY FUN
Family fun starts on the beach. From building
simple sand castles to sea shell gathering
expeditions, there’s plenty to do on the coast
for kids of all ages. As your kids get older, they
can explore the ocean and play in the waves
as they roll onto shore. If your children like
marine biology, take them to Anse Chastanet
Beach, one of the best shallow-water
snorkeling locations in the country.



SUGAR BEACH
A VICEROY RESORT

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/saint-lucia/sugar-beach-viceroy-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/saint-lucia/sugar-beach-viceroy-resort


WHERE LUXURY
IS EMBRACED BY
NATURE
Sugar Beach, A Viceroy Resort is where you'll
find luxury in nature's embrace. Imagine
enjoying a spa treatment in a rainforest
treehouse, walking the soft white sands
barefoot on a culinary journey, then retreating
to your own private cottage in the mountains.
There’s no doubt this luxury St. Lucia resort will
renew you. Enjoy the serenity and beauty of
100 acres of pristine rainforest on the
Caribbean Sea. It’s all at the site of an 18th-
century sugar plantation and surrounded by
the UNESCO World Heritage-listed Pitons.

Seek seclusion in new beachfront bungalows,
mountain cottages, and suites bordered by
vibrant gardens. Take the opportunity to
reconnect and reflect as you explore every
breathtaking angle of this island paradise —
hiking in the Pitons or sipping a rum cocktail at
the new poolside bar and cabanas. The fine-
dining and beachside restaurants just got a
refresh to make you truly feel in touch with the
landscape. Not a day passes without
memories made.

AMENITIES
Beachside resort pool
A variety of restaurants featuring world-
class dining to casual tropical tastes
Three bar/lounge locations
Beach and in-room dining services
The Rainforest Spa
Full PADI® dive facility
Land and water sports equipment and
activities
Complimentary internet access
Eco-friendly initiatives



THE LANDINGS
RESORT & SPA, ALL-INCLUSIVE

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/saint-lucia/landings-resort-spa
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/saint-lucia/landings-resort-spa


LUXURIOUS,
ALL-INCLUSIVE
ISLAND LIVING
Tucked on the shores of Rodney Bay along one
of St. Lucia’s most celebrated beaches, The
Landings Resort and Spa exudes a sense of
luxury and timeless elegance. Exquisitely
decorated villas are bespoke retreats
overlooking the resort’s yacht marina or the
Caribbean’s shimmering turquoise waters.

ALL-INCLUSIVE
All guests will delight in the best all-inclusive
offerings in St. Lucia: Complimentary Wi-Fi as
well as a breakfast every morning,
complimentary Kids Club, access to
recreational activities, and ambassador
service at the pool and beach.

AMENITIES
7,000-Square-Foot Spa 
State-of-the-Art Health Club
Private Marina with Exclusive Moorings
Restaurants, Bar, and Lounge
Four Pools and Two Hot Tubs
Two Floodlit Tennis Courts
800 Feet of White Sand Beach with Lounge
Chairs and Umbrellas
The Landings' Kids Club
The Landings' Personal Pantry Grocery
Stocking Service
Butler and Concierge Service
Motorized and Non-Motorized Water Sports
Grand Pavilion with Auto-Shutter Roof and
Three-Story Waterfall
Nearby Golf & Country Club
Helicopter Transfers Available from the
International Airport at Hewanorra





There are many reasons to journey to our
island of a thousand treasures. To splash in
warm, iridescent waters along pristine
island shores. To dive into ancient
shipwrecks and virgin coral reefs. To sway
to a soca beat, sipping local rum around a
bonfire on the beach. St. Kitts is small
enough to see in a day, and big enough to
explore for a lifetime.

VENTURE DEEPER

EXCURSIONS
Of all the Caribbean islands, St. Kitts’ warm
turquoise waters are the most ideal for a day
of sailing aboard a luxurious catamaran and
snorkeling or diving the many natural reefs.
Outdoor adventure enthusiasts will delight in a
wide array of water sports offered from fly-
boarding and kite surfing, to jet ski snorkel
adventures and powered paragliding. Hike the
Valley of the Giants or zipline 250-feet above
the St. Kitts spectacular rainforests. Choose a
tour for your perfect day in paradise.

DIVING
Scuba divers of all ages and abilities delight in
St. Kitts’ glorious underwater world, with many
sites virtually unexplored. Bordered by the
Caribbean and the Atlantic, the island offers a
range of options, from near-shore reefs to
subaquatic caves. Underwater visibility ranges
from 30 to 100 feet deep, meaning you’ll have
crystal-clear views of walls, ledges, under
hangs, coral towers, and sunken ships, all
swarming with sea life. St. Kitts’ sister island,
Nevis, also offers supreme diving, along with
the channel between the two.



PARK HYATT ST. KITTS
CHRISTOPHE HARBOUR

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/st.-kitts-%26-nevis/st.-kitts/park-hyatt-st-kitts
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/st.-kitts-%26-nevis/st.-kitts/park-hyatt-st-kitts


ESCAPE TO
BEACHFRONT
BEAUTY
At Park Hyatt St. Kitts Christophe Harbour,
guests can enjoy the highest levels of luxury
and disconnect from the busyness of life and
reconnect to what really matters. The spacious
guest rooms and suites combine
contemporary architecture with a feel that
taps into the rich historic roots of St. Kitts. Many
of the suites offer private pools and sundecks
along with views of the Caribbean Sea and the
neighboring island of Nevis.

AMENITIES
124 spacious accommodations, comprising
77 rooms and 47 suites, each with a private
balcony or terrace
Three on-site dining options
Spans the secluded Banana Bay with a
golden sandy beach at the foot of majestic
rolling hills
Some suites feature private roof-top
swimming pools and sundecks
Two swimming pools, one for adults and
one for families
Resort spa with nine treatment rooms
offering facial and body treatments
More than 7,000 square feet of flexible
event space and banquet facilities
Pre-function and outdoor event areas
The kids club Island Fort is complimentary
and designed to entertain children from
three to twelve years old with outdoor
activities, storytelling, arts and crafts.
Laundry services
Concierge assistance
Digital Check-In
Fitness Center





Relax or explore: On Statia, tranquility and
adventure co-exist. In the middle of the
azure Caribbean Sea lies the Dutch
Caribbean island of Sint Eustatius, a unique
and unspoiled paradise where pristine
nature, culture and diversity are
inextricably linked. On land and in
surrounding crystal waters, new fascination
awaits you every day: dive or hike your way
into the island’s rich history, or daydream
on a black sand beach - anything is
possible - and because this intimate island
has no mass tourism, you can enjoy it all to
the fullest, undisturbed.

INGREDIENTS FOR
YOUR
UNFORGETTABLE
VACATION

DIVING
Unravel the underwater mystery of pristine
coral reefs, hundreds of rainbow-colored fish
species, effortlessly gliding sea turtles and
historic shipwrecks at the 36 dive sites within
Statia Marine Park.

BEACHES
Tucked away among impressive cliffs, a
number of beautiful, secluded bays invites you
to spread your towel on the black volcanic
sand for a period of relaxation and a soak in
the warm, inviting waters.



GOLDEN ROCK
DIVE AND NATURE RESORT

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/statia/golden-rock-dive-and-nature-resort
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/statia/golden-rock-dive-and-nature-resort


AN AUTHENTIC
ISLAND
EXPERIENCE
Golden Rock Dive and Nature Resort offers an
authentic island experience combining
indulgence, adventure, relaxation, and fun. St
Eustatius is the hidden gem of the Caribbean.
Where the Quill Volcano meets the Atlantic
Ocean, this stunning resort sits. Choose from
the contemporary designed rooms, suites,
villas, and lodges, all completed with high-end
finishes and featuring spacious balconies and
gardens with colorful views of the gardens,
pool, and ocean.

ONE WITH NATURE
After planting over 100,000 species of plants,
flowers, and trees, the resort has created an
eco-system attracting colorful species of
birds, including the graceful hummingbird and
butterflies that now have become welcomed
guests. The majestic dormant volcano
decorates the resort's backdrop. Enjoy walking
around the resort's 40 acres of radiant
gardens featuring marble paths and ocean
views, feeling the island breeze.

ACCOMMODATIONS
When you stay at Golden Rock Dive and
Nature Resort, life slows down and your
adventurous spirit rises. Enjoy spacious
accommodations as the resort features
expansive oceanfront views, 32 spacious
guestrooms, and suites that evoke a sense of
effortless, relaxed comfort. All offer open-air
corridors, private balconies, sustainable
amenities, and modern conveniences.





Crystalline turquoise waters and white
sand beaches are trademarks of the over
forty islands and cays that make up the
‘Beautiful by Nature’ TCI. Considered the
World’s best-kept secret, the TCI is an easy
escape – with an ease of connectivity from
Miami, New York, Toronto, or London. Each
island and cay in the archipelago is a
destination on its own. Enjoy the pristine
and inviting beaches, experience the
luxurious accommodations, indulge in the
world-class spas, treat yourself to
delectable dining in paradise, and revel in
the culture and local traditions.

BEAUTIFUL BY
NATURE

THE ISLANDS
Providenciales: World-Renowned Luxury
Grand Turk: World-Class Diving
North Caicos: An Emerald Retreat
South Caicos: Unparalleled Eco Oasis
Middle Caicos: An Emerald Retreat
Salt Cay: Charming Eco Oasis

THE NAME
A more romantic, origin of the name is a
reflection of the Islands’ pirate history, when
17th and 18th century pirates used the islands
as hideouts and preyed upon the passing
Spanish treasure ships bound for Europe. The
term “Turk” for a pirate stemmed two centuries
earlier when the Ottoman Empire dominated
the Mediterranean and Turkish corsairs harried
European Atlantic shipping, thus translated
“Turks” Islands becomes “Pirate” Islands!



THE SHORE CLUB
TURKS & CAICOS

https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/turks-%26-caicos/shore-club-turks-and-caicos
https://www.classicvacations.com/hotels/caribbean/turks-%26-caicos/shore-club-turks-and-caicos


ONE JOURNEY,
MANY STORIES
Defined by a spirit of relaxation and adventure,
The Shore Club resort brings an exclusive Turks
and Caicos resort experience to the most
sought-after stretch of Providenciales: Long
Bay Beach, a stunning, secluded beach
minutes away from Provo’s town center. An
indulgent spa, four pools, three restaurants,
luxurious accommodations, and breathtaking
views elevate the resort beyond paradise. The
Shore Club – designed by the Hartling Group –
invites guests to discover their own balance of
well-being and indulgence.

THE SUITES & VILLAS
Pamper your family in an opulent suite or
reserve a spacious Junior Suite for a romantic
couples getaway. The thoughtfully luxury
suites and rooms boast hand-selected natural
materials and furnishings inspired by their
island environment.

The Villas offer unparalleled views of Long
Bay’s vibrant turquoise water and endless
skies. They feature an exclusive, private
oceanfront setting framed by a secluded,
white-sand beach, with all of the amenities of
an exclusive luxury resort.

SERVICES & AMENITIES
The Shore Club offers complimentary use of
non-motorized water sports equipment, from
snorkels to sea kayaks. With the Dune Spa, a
fitness center, three restaurants, boutique
shopping, four pools, and a Kids Club – The
Shore Club has something for everyone.



Contact Your Advisor to Book


